
West Virginia, th Las Word In
Dreadnaughts, Is Na

The huge battleship West Vir-
gtia, the last word in American
dreadmoughts afloat, will be
launched fresa the ways of the New-
pert News Shipbuilding Company,
Nem ber 19.
With her taking the water, the

ast of the four newest type of
Aneriean battleshi P will have been
completed. The otrs of this clas
are the lorado, Maryland and
WashnOoall three of which arn
already af

Craan of the Fighters.
The only superiors of these fighting

ships now contemplated by the Amer
loan navy constitute the formidable
North Carolina clams, which will In-
clude the South Dakota, new Indi-
ans. and other of the latest type of
modern fighting ships, but which are
not yet built. Until they are con-
structed, and launched, the West
Virginia and her sister ships will con-
stitute the cream of the American
sea fighters, and probably will rank
with anything else in the navies of
other countries, in the same clas.

In fighting trim the West Virginit
will carry a ring-side weight of 32.600
tons. She is 624 feet long over all,
with a breadth at the water-line of
over 97 feet, and drays 30 feet A
water. She has a speed of 21 knoL8
an hour.
The West Virginia's principal scrap-

ping weapons are eight 16-inch tur-
ret guns of 45 caliber each. Sixteen-
Inch guns, by the way, are the larg-
est-size weapons actually carried by
any ship now in commission. There
is a great deal of talk of 17-inch and
even 20-inch guns, but so far they a-e
only talked of, and are not an accom-
plished reality. The largest guns car-
ried by an English ship is a 15-inche",
although the newest ships laid down
over there are said to be Intended for
18-inch guns. The secondary batter-
ies of the West Virginia include four-
teen 5-inch guns, four 8-inch anti-
aircraft rifles, and four 6-pounders for
saluting purposes.

LAunching CeremANles.
Thie customary ceremonies, with

high naval officers, and dignitaries of
the national and state groups will
mark the launching.
The West Virginia was authorised

August 29, 1916, and the contract for
her construction signed December 5
of the same year, supplementary con
tracts being signed May 29, 1917, :nd
June 19, 1920. The keel was fald
April 12, 1920. This seeming delay,
It Is understood is due to the fact that
during the war, the navy gave priority
to the completion of ships actually
needed urgently and which could be
finished during the war, in preference
to using material and labor on a huge
ship which could not have been com-

pleted within the time necessary for
war use, anyway.

W. VA. WOMAN HANGS SELF
TO RAFTER WITH WIRE

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
Mrs. John J. Fesenmeler, forty-five
years old, widow of J. J. Fesenmeler,
formerly one of Huntington's most
widely known business men, committed
suicide in a fit of melancholia by hang
Ing herself with an electric light cord
to a rafter in the garage at the Fesen-
meier residence.
Mrs. Fesenmeler had been a sufferer

from melancholia for the past ten
years but, following the death of her
husband December 4, 1920, she became
markedly worme and was taken to Mt.
Hope Sanitarium in Cincinnati, for
treatment.
Seeming to improve, she returned

home In August but repeatedly exper-
ienced periods of mental depression.

INDICT WIFE WHO SLEW
SPOUSE IN HUNTINGTON

HUNTINGTON. W. Va.. Oct. 15.-
Mrs. Rhoda Ward, twenty years old,
was indicted by the county grand
fury here for first degree murder. It
is charged she shot and killed her
husband, Carl Wade, a deputy sheriff,
July 18.
Mrs. Ward found her husband with

another woman on a houseboat near
her home. She opened fire on him
with a forty-five automatic.
The other woman took the pistol

away from Mrs. Ward after sg had
shot her husband, and put the wife
to flight.

ELKS TO ASK HARDINO'
TO DEDICATE MEMORIAL

WHEELING. W. Va., Oct. 15.-
Through Congressman Rosenbloom,
Wheeling Elks No. 28 have Invited
President Warren 0. Harding to stop
off here the last of the month to dedi-
rats a memorial monument to mem-
bers of the local lodge who died in the
world war.

President Harding Is expected to
pass through here late in the month
on his way to Marion for a visit.

* Morgan Appoints Four.
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Oct. 15.-

Governor Morgan has filled four va-
esnoles on the state board of optometry
by naming A. B. Scott, of F'airmont,
W. H. Hayes, of Wheeling. W. T.
Ulsensmith, of Charleston and J. T.

4'NeCorkie, of flinton.

CALLSTONES
Dr. 3 . Paddock, a phreiotam of Kaa-
seCteo, is giving away Free, an lItue-

4tested book that tells hew hundreds et
.gespie have ebtatned woaderful resulti

asio tla nmato ad estarrh of
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NEWS F
UNCLE SAM'i
TO BE CHF

Above you see how the U. S. S. W
giant new battleship being built fo
Newport News, Va., will &ppear wb4
place as an integral part of the ngvy.

W.VA. CAPITOL
FOR 0 YEARS
WAS FLOATING

Shifted Between Wheeling and
Charleston Until Popular

Vote Settled It.
CHARLESTON. W. Va., Oct. 1.-

The quandary in which the State
commission appointed by Governor
Morgan for the purpose of locating
a site for the capitol which will
replace the building destroyed by fire
several months ago, is as nothing
compared with the problem which
confronted a similar commission
sixty years ago when the new State
of West Virginia was born.
Temporarily established at Wheel-

ing in 1863. for twenty-two years.
the capital was shifted about before
it was permanently located at
Charleston. Much of these twenty-
two years was sp4nt by State of-
ficials transferring the State docu-
ments from one of these points 'to
the other and West Virginia became
nationally known as the "State with
a floating capitol."
The first capitol which the State

established was in the Linsly Insti-
tute Building. Wheeling, in front
of which Arthur I. Boreman, t
first governor of the State, was i -

augurated in 1868.
On the evening of his inauguration

Governor Boreman sent a message
to the legislature recommending,
among other things, that "speedy
action be taken for the establishment'
f a permanent seat of government.
But the new legislature apparently

was too busily occupied with other
affairs to pay heed to the governor's
recommendation and as a result the
capitol remained at the Linaly In-
stitute Building. Then, in 1869, a
bill was introduced by James T.
McClasky, a delegate from Monon-
galia county, providing for the10-
cation of the capital at Charleston.
The capitol accordingly was moved
in 1370 to Charleston. In 1375 a'
bill was passed for the removal of
the seat of government to Wheeling.
The question finally was settled by
vote.
An act which was passed in Feb-

ruary, 1877, brovided that the ques-
tion of location ho' ?'ft to the people.
,addition to Charleston. campaigns

were made by Martinsburg and
Clarkshburg. The one receiving the
majority of the votes cast was to be
the permanent capitc.1 after May 1.
1335.
The .election resulted in an easy

victory for Charleston. The final
result stood: 'Charleston, 41,248;
Clarksburg, 29,942; Martinaburg,
3,046.
CLARKSBURG GETS NEXT
MEETING OF W. VA. D. A. R.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.--

Clarksburg was named as the meet-
ing place for the State convention of
the Daughters of the American Revo-
lution in 1922, at the closing session
of their conference here. Mrs. Robert
J. Reed. of Wheeling. was elected
State regent: Mrs. W. C. Conway. of
Firmont, vice regent: Mrs. Roy
Lough, of Morgantown, recording inec-~
retary; Miss Leta Snodgrasa, of Buck-?
hannon, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Charles R. Coiner, of Huntington,
treasurer; Mrs. L. H. Harrison, of
Charleston, chaplain; Mr.. Rlobert
Myers, of Point Pleasant, registrar;
Mrs. S. W. Walker, of Martinsburg,
historian; Mr.. John McCullough, of
Point Pleasant. honorary historian,
and Miss Rachel Snyder. librarian.

BANKS OF CLARKSBURG
SAVE CREDIT OF CITY

CLARK8BURG, W. Va.. Oct. 16.-
Bankers of the city of Clarksburg have
come to the rescue of the municipal
government it was learned from City
Manager Harrison 0. Otis, today, who
announced that the city had borrow-
ed $78,000 from the hank. with which
to meet payments due October 1 on
the bond issue of 1911.
The total payment made recently

was $90,000, but $2.000 of this amount
the city had on hand, and $90,000 of
the sum was assumed by the Clarks-
bur Water board.

Te city was forced to default pay-
mnt of the bonds, beause no funds
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Old Tombstones
of Wayne Have
Romantic Side

WAYNE, W. Va., Oct. 15.-

ALMOST every grave-yard
in Wayne county has a few

out-of-the-ordinary inscriptions
on the grave stones. Here is
one found a few days ago that
looks anything but romantic:

"Eliza Dundas
Daughter of John and Agnes,

Born
in Alexandria, Virginia,

Died
In Cabell County, Virginia,

April 3, 1865."
The man who put up this

monumett was in -love viL
Eliza Diedas but' never
ried her. When she did at an
old age he came to her grave
and eredted a tall monument
to her memory.
A few miles from Wayne

there is a monument upon
which was carved:
"Here lies-, who was

murdered by- , in 1840."

W. VA. UNIVERSITY QUARTE
PREPARES TO TOUR STATI
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Oct. 15.

Last year the West Virginia Ur
versity male quartet made such
satisfactory appearance in Fairmof
Clarksburg. Kingwood and other nea

by towns, that the organization is pr
paring to expand and eonquer it
wider fields this year. Iinquiries hai
been coming in from more than
lozen towns concerning possible e

gagements and negotiations are no

under way for a number of appen
nces about the State. The quart
composed of William Price, Fr
chroeder, Robert Helman and EdgA
Barrett will be assisted by Mrs. Edr
Lehman Morris and Miss Virgin
Smith. soloists, and Miss Alma Marti
iccompanist.
A date at Grafton for January
ha been definitely arranged, buta
noother engagements have be4
closed the unuolicited requests fro
Bramwell, Bluefield. Huntingto
Parkersburg, New Martinaville, Whet
ngKingwood and Point Marion, P1
indicate that there will be a busy se

sonfor the university seven.

JURORS CANNOTOCET PAY
FOR TIME SPENT ON ROA

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
Replying to an inquiry as to wheth
jurors are entitled to pay for tin
spent going to and from court, as wi
itswhile in court, Attorney Gener
Ingland has ruled that they are e
titled to per diem pay only while the
areattending court, whether they al
sitting on juries or not.
The question arose in Mingo coun1
when several jurymen were required
goto that county from other parts
theState, having reference to the ju'
from Pocahontas county. Jurym'
lireentitled to compensation of 5 ccn

mile for traveling expenses, and thi
Imounts to more in this case than i
perdiem compensation.

SCHOOL CHILDREN RIOT
IN HUNTNOTON STREET

HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
Several children were injured in
juvenile riot here.
Opposing factions from two schoo

met on a corner of the outer businei
section. With a yell they went
each other. Clods, stones, sticks arl
howls filled the air.
The police, who answered a rid
callestimated a hundred participate

in the affair. A negress, who refuse
to leave the scene on police orde
was arrested after she attacked
policeman.

Senator's Arm Broken.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 1
-Senator Floyd S. Chapman, suffe
eda fracture of the right 1orear1
when he attemfpted to crank ti
engine of a light roadster 'after t1
starter had stuck. He was takeni
theKessler-Hatfield Hospital at
ataerre.moved to his ho~m.

E PRINC
ADNAUGHT
EST VIRGINIA

tree sister ships of the Weft I1111
in wervyc. Thie West Virginia wi be
he vessel portrayed above.

NEW LEADERS
TO 1% IN

Changes In Both Branches Are
Expected by Political
Wiseacres of State.

CHARIESTON, W. Va., Oct. 16.-A
Changein leadership in both branches
of the West Virginia Legislature in
1922 is expected at this early date by
the lMadero of major political parties
of the State. It in freely admitted,
also. that a big change in the per-
sonnel of, the lower hose Is almost a
certainty.,
With ma ne minor the a

senate will have w lythe- ie
personnel that it had last year. How-
ever, the organization in the upper
branch will undergo a complete change.
Foremost among the changes ex-

pected is the control of the senate by
the water ,power group. Legislation
of this character is the principal bust-
news of an important nature which will
face the law-makers. In view of this
fact, those close to legislative circles
say it is not at all unlikely that Bena-
tor Edgar B. Stewart, of Morgantown.
will be groomed for the presidency of
the senate.
E Possible Leaders.
Removal from the floor of Senator

. Stewart would place the leadership of
a the majority party into the hands of
Senator Martin V. Godbey. of Charles-

t, ton, and George W. Bowers. of Mann-
r- ington.
e. The passage of the gross sales tax

law by the last legislature will have
considerable effect on the next elec-

e tion. Republicans expect some changes
a while Democratic leaders venture the
. opinion that this law alone will give
the Democrats a majority.

w Women voters of the State will not
r- figure in any sweeping changes, in
et the opinion of leaders of both parties.
d However, it in possigle that there may
r be women candidafes in the race for
aS the legIslature. The repeal of the pri-
Iamnary law, which was advocated by
I- women at the last session, will not
again be undertaken, It in believed.

10 Greater changes are expected In the
.- lower branch of th legislature. Lead-
inlers confidently believe that control
rnwill pass to younger members of the
. house of delegates.

'-Outlook In House.

in, Floor leader. for the Republicans,
If the change takes place, wIll be Will-
1am 0. Stathers, of Clarksburg, and
Wright Hugus, of Wheeling, should
they be re-elected. Both are veterans

) of the world war.
The house has suffered a distinct

loss through the appointment of
'rGeorge W. McClintic, of Charleston,-
IC as federal judge for the southern West
'lVirginia district. Representatives Mc-

Clintic was the able floor leader for
N-the Republicans and leaders are
V "scratching their heads" to find a goodmeparliamentarian to take his place.

Mercer county has lost one of its
y prominent delegates through the ap-
topicentment of 0. F. Daugherty as State
:fcommissioner of labor.

Mason county is expected to sendantwo Democratic representatives next
year to succeed W. B. Shiflet and

itJames M. Crump, Republicans. A num-
e ber of municipalities have elected
Democratic officers since the last
legislature, Including (Clarksburg,
which demanded the resignation of
the Harrison county delegation.BLabor leaders have not yet started
any propaganda but it is expected
the union men will have their usual
arepresentation.

Pocahontas county will elect another
Democratic delegate and It is prohable
.t NMoore, of Dunmore, will succeed

Accident Fatal to Boy.
BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Oct. 15.-

Angie Green, eighteen years old, died
r,at the Bluefield Sanitarium as the re-

a suit of an accident, at the entrance
of the American Coal Cornp'y's mine
near Matoaka. Green wstanding
near the entrance of the mine when a
loaded mine car rolled from the mouth
rof the mine, knocking him down.

"Italians' Busy Day.
e CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 15-
'o Twenty -two Italians in a single dayd applied for naturalisation papers
here,

IPAL TO
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orunsi of Dream of Hhnmler,
Who Landed 16 Years AV

HUNTINGTON, W. Ya.. Ot. No-
Eighteen years eW a swartiy young
immigrant whe had oeme to Amserie
with aine cents in his peaket was an

itineraft pedder. veading earrings.
watch chains, beads and books arend
the, mining camps of West Virginia.
Virginia and Kentucky. Today twp
towns an nalned after him. One of
the places is Himler, W. Va. The
other is the interesting settlement of
Himlerville, Ky.
The man for whom they are named

Is Martin Himler. The Himler Coal
Company, which he organised with
the savings of Hungarian miners uil
over the United States. is what gives
the settlement of Himlerville its name.
In the same way Himler, W. Va., was
so called because It was there ton
miles fart r along the Tug river that
iimler first tried out his 00Fprative
mine sdheme on a small scale
He landed in 1903 from the teage

a lad of nineteen. He had t much
more than got his feet on American
soil before he was shipped with a crew
of others to West Virgini. He was
put to work in a coal mine at Thacker.
He stood it for six weeks and then ran
away and got a laborer's job in a steel
mill at Portsmouth, Ohio. After nearly
a year of that sort of labor he went
back to coal mining and thep got work
in a stone quarry. After that he
went to New York and got a place on
a Hungarian daily newspaper for a
time and presently as a clerk in an
importing and exporting house.
From that he graduated into a ped-

dier of imported trinkets and books
from Hungary and his paths led back
Into the mining country where he had
made friends with many Hungaria.n
coal diggers and others of his coun'ry-
men.-
About 1913 he started a weekly

paper in Now York. In 1917 his
dreams began to find realization In
the purchase of a small mine in the
Pigeon creek section. The mine lad
capacity of only 200 tons a day. Opora-
tions continued on a scale of about
200 tons a day until war conditions
made It expedient to sell.
The proceeds from that MISe, $31,000,

and $95000 from additional stock sales
and investments, became the nucleus
of a greater enterprise. It was used
to secure the lease of 3,000 acres of
coal land and to purchase the option
on 7.000 acres more in Martin county.
The 3.00 acres is called Hiinlerwille.
The newly built railroad tracks run
right 14to fhe psart of it.

B. & 70eBUY
IN VI!ESTVI MIA

MORGAN'tOWN, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
Applicatim has been made to the In-
terstate Commerce Commission by the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company
for permission to, purchase the entire
capital stock of the Indian Creek and
Northern railway.
Thd road was planned to be con-

structed' from the mouth of Indian
creek along Jake's run to Dunkard
creek and thence to Blacksville, Pa.
Part of it has been built from Lowes-
vile, where it connects with- the
Monongahela railroad, to near Arnetts-
ville. It was projected primarily for
the purpose of developing rich coal
tracts in that section.

BIG MACHINE SHOPS MOVE
TO PT. PLEASANT, W. VA.

POINT PLEASANT, W. Va., Oct.
1.-The Auto Moto Manufacturing
Co.. of Charleston. announced it would
remove its plant from Dunbar to this
city. Work will begin within thrae
weeks on the new plant, to cost $250,-
000 and employ 460 men. Seven more
units employing 3,200 men are to bo
added. The company manufacturas
mine an ib laigmciey

FREE AGED MAN ACCUSED
OF MURDER OF HIS WIFE

FRANKLIN. W. Va., Oct. 15.-A
charge of murdering his wife, aged
seventy-eight, preferred against Noah
Judy. aged seventy-eight, of Branch,
W. Va., was dismissed by Justice J.
E. Moyer. after a preliminary exami-
nation. The evidence showed that
her death was from Injuries sustained
in falling on rocks.
The aged pair had started to walk

to Grant county to visit friends, and
the accident occurred en route.

DETECTiVE WHO SLEW
SID HATFIELD INDICTED

WELCH, W. Va., Oct. 15.-The Mc-
Dowell county grand jury In session
here returned Indictments agdInst C.
E. Lively, Baldwin-Felts operativ~e;
Buster Pence and William Salter.,
Baldwin-Felts operatives for the
murder of Bid Hatfield and Ed
Chambers on August 1.
No evidence was presented to the

grand jury that would implicate any-
one else in the murder, 0. L. Counts,
proseccuting attorney, stated.
The three indicted men are out on

510.000 honda each. They have been
at liberty on hail since August 2.

CABELL TO SEND CROWD
TO STATE FOUR-H CAMP

HITNTINGTON. W. Va.. Oct. 15.-
(Cabell county will have a large dele-
gation at the West Virginia Four H
Fair. which will be held October 11-16
at the Kanawha City baseball park,
Charleston.

Information from Charleston point.
to the most elaborate fair of the kind
ever given in West Virginia.

Accepts College Chair.
ELKINS, W. Va., Oct. 15.-Mrs.

Geneva Metaler, of Portsmouth, 0.,
has arrived to assume the chair of
expression and public speaking mn
Davis-Elkins college.

Oraduate Three Nurses.
PATPKERSlWiUPO. W. Va.. Oct. 15.-

The Camden-Clark hospital schoor of
nurse training has graduated a claas
of three nurses.
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WEST A. GIRL
WINS FIRESTONE

SCHOLARSHIP
Garland Johnson, of Bridgeport,
Awarded College Education

for Roads Essay.
(Continued from Fist Page.)

truck on permameint highways seeme
I. be the slttIs for arbaperta-

"'

gricultura population of a
country Is the foundation of its pres-
perity. The influx of population to
our cities Is the most characteristic
movement of today, and in largely
=ased by the isolations of farm lf.
Good reads and. Nhe. 2a car ve
the famae'se
ad'sementfor 0he tann

"The problem of td 'highoost of
living' Is largely a distrIbution prob-
lem. Transportation tekes toil from
every consumer. With hard-surface
roads a team or truck can pull ten
times as great a lead as on muddy
roads, and the farmer ean move his
crops in accordance with the market
rather than the condition of the roads,
thus reducing storage costs and dis-
couraging speculation.
"Good roads lower HVing *est by

keeping the producer on the form andWM the area of productive eul-
tiva

"Since the beginning of the world
war vacation travel has been dive-ted
to tours In our own country, resulting
In a quickenin of interest In road im-
provement. ith the inerese In an-
tomoblies and extension of national
highways tourist travel has increased
rapidly, expend money at home
rather than ,bod and pronmoting us-
tional unity and tefnaseut patriot-
Ism.
"Ever since the Romans linked their

empire together with roads that en-
dure to the present day, military lead.
era have recognized the importance of
good roads. Motor buses on the
splendid highways of France brought
up the reserves In time to save the
allies at Verdun. When the railroads
of our country were burdened with
war-time traffic, and embargoes were
placed on nonessentiala, the motor
truck was extensively used to re-
lieve the freight congostion.
"Money Invested In good reads pays
shg dividends he peace as In war.

,rl this Is a form of preparedness
w an canindorse!"

Body Found in River.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.

-The body of J7. H. Hill, fifty-nine.
night -watchman at a gravel and
sand company, was found In the
river here. Two signal lighta which
Hill was supposed to hang out, are
missing, and two sand bargas were
sunk.

Hill Is survived by a wife and six
children.

Wife Slayer Hanged.
MOUND8VILLE, W. Va., Oct. 15.-

Henry Harbor. twenty-eight years
old, of Yeager, McDowell county, was
hanged for wife murder at the
Moundsvllle penitentiary. The body
was taken to McDowell county for
interment.

Fall From Roof Kills.
WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. 15-

G. W. Haight, of Pittsburgh. Pa., fell
off the roof of the Stifel Calico Works
and died shortly after at the North
Wheeling Hospital.
Haight was standing at the edge of

the roof giving Instructions to his
men, when he lost his balance and
fell to the street below.

Boy Hunter Loses Hand.
SISTERSVILLE, W. Va., Oct. 15.-

In the first hunting accident reported
here this season, Friend Judge, cf
Pine Grove, aged 10, lost his left haind
wIle two fingers of his right hand
were shot eff by the accidental dis-
charge of a shot gun which he had
dropped._________

Deckhand Is Drowned.
CHARLE8TON. W. Va., Oct. 15.-

William ValentIne, 27, roustabout on
the steamer Chase, fell Into Jittle
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Leaps 1,500 Feet so
to Safety With
Parachute Afire
POINT PL1!ASANT, W. V.,

Oct. 15.
H ARRY FOX,a balloonist, of

Charleston, W. Va., nakr-

ro'wly escapeld death here, when

6

a guide rope of his balloon in
which he was flying over i
Point Pleasant caught fire and

,spread to the parachute and
the cutaway rope. He was

1,W0 feet In the air,. but risked I

the jump. The burning para-
chute did not collapse until I
with 75 feet of the ground, the
balloonist alighting on a sand
pile. He suffered two broken

ribs.

Fox's father, William S. Fox, t
was killed at Dayton, in 1917,
kduring expeimenta flights a
and his brother Alfred met <

death in an airplane accident.

I

at Newark, N. J., in 1918
Fox said that he would cou-
tinue flying.

4 SThTES FORMl
LONESOMEPINE
TRIAL PROJECTi

organize to Build Road from
Huntington, W. Va., to

Knoxville, Tenn.
HTNTN. W. Va. Oct. 10.-An

orgaication was formed otvarpetn
Porinta PWesat Vagfi anudy

Ohoeand Teneo the promte on-
theuctawayf ropewa fro Hunt

1,d tsinfo thabt risedfo
the highwayThe bonsoe in par.

withor feton of the grorkd woul
ballon aigtnguy down a Sandy
ie, thruff erend t o ond

Foake conneo wihia Kn oxl n

Asvil, at C. tn I 97
Berng Wilim As landt , 1a

anctd presidentofthe Alfeme
dA ine an airntinto ciden: t

Foended that Phevle wouldn aon-

theiuch flinteethge. tepo

LONMESET PINESUR
WHuntingto, W. Va., to--h

ofKhnUo8xAville hein Cars
buNINcto 18. V.c.1.A

orgTuesa enin by foreaa Re.tW.
H. Falkes~l, Kof eetonrk. a

VirgiTER FORt KUgiia KUcky

CHARLEWSTO, to KVi. OTn..
inrtowa Taeher sobyto apero-e
edhos name wrom that proposed for

a hrtr portin of frtea oranwtold
fon obe donh Kenuky down KigandTey
rieue, tough efusa atd to Ponde
tay of tene'seeasrent. ven
teetar miuston p.t Yng rdr-t
maenonnectnwthatnhre fnorialeranh
As heile. aN. wi. sue yhmi

hen Wfiiam. Ap hlnd. a
elceBremaside of enurclies.
HAr nbe, of HBingtorctf ant-
thene Bathme andvll meing fand,
theures muchiere r in heidn pro

Virgina of th rsytra.cuc

MIENOPOSE
REPEAL fweUg
PRIMAR LWS

magme of Votr Goes an Re.
ord for iteent PImp at Can-

WUEMLINO. W. Va., Oat. 16-Jrbe
rot West Virginia League of Womens
'oters which hen a twoday 0e10ie1
Ithis city, closed its mseetings after
me of the most =^oraecl and import.
at 0onventions ever held by any or-
maniotion In the State.
The league went on 1oord as being
nalterably opposed to the repeal at
e direct primary law; it endorsed the

resent sWAby t Mtard; ii auth
ed the secretary to send a telegram
rappreciation to Presient Harding
0thank him for calling the nations
kto conference over the disarmament
uestoen; it authorlsed the sending of
organiser for the league through-

it the State of West Virginia; It urged
l1women to go to the polls at every
action, and urged the organisation af
sod citisenship clases.
Addresses were delivered by ex-Gov-
nor John J. Cornwell, Walter Millard
rthe Good Government- league, Mrs.
jchard Edwards of Peru, Ind., Elisa-
th J. Hauser of Gerard, Ohio. Imetta
wel Brown of KIngwood and others.
asides touching on national problems.
se. program brought out many in-
reting and important phases ot
xwal and State work.
The officers elected are: President.
Ira. J. L. Ruhl. Clarksburg; vice presi-
ent. Mrs. J. A. Meredith, Fairmont;
ecretary, Mrs. Mary Wilson, Clarks-
urg: treasurer. Mrs. H. G. Rumanel,
arleston; directors, Miss Hettie Has-

tt, Wheeling; Mrs. Isetta Jewel b
Brown, Kingwood; Mrs. Orlando West,'larksburg; Mrs. 0. W. Hendershott,
4arkersburg; Mrs. W. R. Lilley, Mor-
antown; Mrs. R. C. Sweet. St. Albans.

NAYNE COUNTY BUILDING
NEW ROADS AND BRIDGES

WAYNE, W. Va., Oct. 1.-Wayne
ounty Is spending thousands of dol-
are on Its roads. During the past
ummer the road from Huntington to
Wayne has been graded. It is now in
ixcellent condition. The road to
.ouisa from Wayne has been graded.
Three new steel bridges and six con-
rete bridges have been built in Wayne
ounty on the Eighth street road from
luntington to Wayne. Steel from sev-
wral old bridges was Incorporated Into
ae' new one. The other two steel
ridges are new.

N. VA. MASONIC MEETING
SHIFTED TO PARKERSBURG
PARKERSBURG, W. Va., Oct. 15.
-To permit doule ceremonies,
he annual meeting of the grand
odge of Masns in November will
oeheld in Parkersburg instead of
Pairmont as previously decided, at- b
rding to announcement of Grand
daster A. C. Nadenbousch.
At the annual meeting of the
prnd lodge last November, Fair-
nont was voted as the convention
ty for 1921 but conflicting arrange-
nents for the grand lodge corner
stone laying on November l4, at
Parkersburg caused the change In
plans, it was explained.

:HILD WELFARE BOARD
WILL MEET OCTOBER 24

CHARLESTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
rh. West Virginia child welfare corn-
nisslon named by Gov. E. F. Morgan
will meet to perfect Its organizatioamn October 24 at Charleston.
Several members were unable to at-

tend the first meeting of the body on

September 29, and the orginization
could not be made permanent at that
time.

/Wheeling Police Record.
WHEELING, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
rhe police report for the month of
leptember shows that there were 207
rrest made by the local police dur.
.ngthat period. There were fourteen
women Included In the arrests, two )
>fwhom were negroes, but the re-
'nainder were men, of which number
mly nine were negroes.

I'untington In Lead.
HUNTINGTON, W. Va., Oct. 15.-
FhI. city leads the State In building
:onstruction, there having been, It

a estimated, about 1,000 homes under
ontruction every month of this
rear, beside many busins houses,
six million dollar factory and other
smaller ones.

ADVERTISEMENT.

VITANES BULlD
YOU UP QUICLlY

AFTERSICKNE
DOgS WORK QURCKim.

NY@4O YATED FOnM

Time spent in bed er around the hnitse

eftera sick spell Is Irksome and egpenetite.
oodphysicians like to get their patient
tackon the job feeling strong, well and

igorus, Just s quickly as possible and
hat is why so many are nlow pr#ecribingl

'hosPhe Vitamine Tablets which in high-
concentrated form embrace the vita-

ninesof Yeast. lRtce Hulls, Water Soluble
and Fat Soluble A. Vitamine, etc. (See

'ormuta and directions on each bottle. I

Jest to become strong quickly. regaiS
otor. appetite, strength and "pep" right

hee tablets whie area harmlrnenat sh

esute unusuall ick.
dos

ruggints. do.

pewe u t e ofb es tey tare ety to

*ake an 9greeauerfclwihte wed

,4 sie ist ef p4es by Irvisg As


